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A, K. it dicE3l, Proprietor.
11Yin.. 11.: PlWirteitt, Editor.;

vaxam, gem veni% vaoarsaa asismago n

I VI 30 per annum inOadvaner
t s2'oo Ifnot paid In adventee

V. 01,....1xX

• —.BOROUGH ACCOIINT TOR 1859-60.
GEORGE 1VELSE Treasurer.

ItHet:t rrs.
",,,Oarh toed of.lainex I,ou.ton. Into Troixurer. $ll

• . of Carlisle Deposit. IlsolC, 110{ 00
d. Oaldwell, collector 111 1850, ' 5,)
John Noble, Chief llor4et, : 15 05

. • ',..„(100rg0 Mllior.l;lerlcof )larlsot, Int fr
• - 00 rtwount of Itns, ' 00 II

stail rents of nurk,t, • 15
J.N.i'i,lityst,c.illoctor for 1000, 5754 011

Itnietnce do, Quo 51.460;',.

l:, I:klllfult6P.
On..h paid Coupons rndneou•d, 00

I rest On. Itlindn.
U•u .k pun IF.ro, 475 0.

• . Eleothadt xpoins, for 104, 22 00
Liao k Wotan. CO NT.ll.Or h gn•n 1R•lo, 849 On

• 'l'. Parks A: I.tours. work cal Ma n.•to.. 720 72
W. 11 Matth,ws. far plkin4 Col logo

slr.‘ut k mule ng i.roa,ings 024 00
•

R•. Parks ens al h•:rs, sh.wol'g snow, 20 10
W. It .110)thows ip toll of work for •

1050 DO OR
John Sjiahr. on I Of salary oa

1f1413 Coastnliln. 225 00
'nos. IL Mahon in Toll of 'salary as

Se4rotary for 10:•0.
ho, P. llahon,an arcount of salary-
. ro Sorrerary f•r 1000, 07 50

;tS.'•Una. Weli Treas'r, salary and traon.
rrihing 00 ,0,0,

' . duo. `.liller, on account of &dory no
- Clmit of rnarlt4.Ore •

IVtra. Parks on acOon id of salary as
Stro. t CoMminsioner'

D. llnverstirl, on acnllait, of salary
W.Lunp.ilght,r. . 20 00

K. Natell.r, on :000dtlit of salary as
Janitor,

Wm. Barnltz and others for stono
and brick.

Armstrong & llotTer, and Dlven, for
lumber. 14 05 I

J Bretz .5 others. cloansing spring, 51 20
Wm 11,E1 roe, for sand 1 18•

- • P. Maay•a• Trea.tiret• U. Fire C0.,„, 50 00
- . .1. Camplwil. Ter. II ml:& 1,04lor C”, --7;2_00‘;

' ' • 1'1". -'l4llbi"'ll'r,.'r Rood Will Fira Co.. • 30 00 ;
L. 'god 1. In-full or howl of s. Wilson, '24'4,1 1.
M' Zoonnerma or, in boll, of hoods, . •23:1 Ail
a., wei.,,,. 11 full ofhond. 73 59 '

•
'

- Wm. potr,,, In fall ol bond. ' - 5110 00 I
Mtn 4tringfollorr. iiieraiittliT —Sfar'oll-7

•'. -.John Iltinirivq. lir full-of bend of W.
Meßilion . _ ..40 64

~

•. 0ar114),, Dip. D'li.on loan & disel., Dint, 35
. a, .tool. Swigatt, for /la ulna In 1009, 7.1 00
, ' Mary 71 mile. for repairs 10 10;o9, 71 00

.z.ll. Oaston. hardware In 10:0,
1 • 1.11. Donnoliv. Intl 0,1 salary fir 1859, In 00-
.1* - -John It: Mallon. printing, 1601g9-00, 41 00_

'deo. Zinn', minting, 1001.1. Is SO '
' F. Corinna!, printlim,lBoo. . ' ' 111 00

' Wm. 11. rin tor, printing. 1000 22 00
A. 1,. Pponklor, ari,nouledgin.i. ilil0,1• 00
11. 1,. o.mellor. p, sting 1011i525
.S. Mnall and o:1101 a. lolacksmlthlng. 17 37
.1. Armstrong.. prowirlng duplicate, - 10 000 '

. "D. Smith. I.lfiquiro. Pos. 1S 000 ,
Jos. Mc'lionl al. rrosirlng lamps,. - :137

___!.____l.l oi),,Slol.,y,m.mingLaAs!, , ' • f, 00--
- . Sire, 5.1, 111,1. still 11,l rettu.o.l4d. - 1-'25 .-..

Joe. 11,1.1• gas humor., ' 20 00
..':W: P. 1.5,,,,,1, (Sr hose awl repairs, ', -50 ni,,

- • D. Daily repaifx to streets, - 1.3,, 011
R'. 11. 11:et'4.1. i•op•Orii to grave.yard, 11 IN
.1. Wrothingt,m, painting, - 4 38

- • , IR% 11innielt. for lo.ntlwr, - . 237
Wm Cromlich. tar Immus, liandels, .1 50 I
IL 001ton, for lluilwarr, 1005. 1, 21

• Won. Miller. for ropnlt's to ramps, lj 12 '
A. Martin, superint'g grave. yaid, 10 00 1
.1. Glilelerh ',moire on Poplar alloy, 12 110
.1. Loudon, for stationary, 6.. e , 16 25 ..

- . P Spahr, lor plowing, :1 00
Stuart & Height,. mason Work, 16 117
It Steel, winding Opel,. 15 CO
A. llorr, far in:1100g rromlng,, 8 MI
Jacob Mal,r. tor !milling. 2 110
11. )Iyorsand °thou, regulating, • 750 •

'. $6900 40

Niro have till..,Joy 1.310111111,1 i the foregoing account of
George WelEo.l'rreourer of Use Itorouph of CArl Isle nod
Clod aa nte.

tim.of - .e.11 Year"
teen ,• •

Auditors.1.20 1. A NEI.
STATEMENT OF FINANCES

ItTEDFDINMSP.
Bonds Of Gasand Water stock,

66 64 •• 10411,
Bond of Oro. Shearer and.ntliord,
NOto of Carlblo Deposit Bonk,
Outstanding chocks,

$2 000 00
0000 00

00G3 00
1000 00
400 22

OE
A.SETS: •

(Ins k Water stork A. unn t.mq ir"."o n 0
College nod other lions,
OutstandinK taxes,

I -I" 76
611 (6

.Actual indobtodnoss,
March 2K, 186U.

ANUAItY,ItEDUCTiOIN
IN -PRICES

A. W. BENTZ
Aunouncen to the public find lII° cuatomers, that in
accordance with Ilk uKunl enogloso tisiajteason of the 3 ear,
ha bas rerlured the priers ot hi, awl, of -

FANCY DRY GOODS,
which cowrie.cn umnY othoice and beautiful .1.
Clone of IVINTEII Dltt:Fi HODS, Ruch an all Wool

plain figured, all Wool DeLaineu, plain
and figured. thiburp, Valencia“, DeLetlnen, all wool,
Pleads,

et:every variety of extremely low pricer,.
-* beautiful-Int-of-FA 40Y-tilLIC.-.1 141 every kyle and

oolor, and at lower rates than MIS ho purchased elem
where in Chirltßlo. •

FURS- 6r, CLOAKS
A sp1no.11(1 essottinent of NOrn and liloaka yet on

hand withli ire ore determined to close out withoutre.
gent to COO r, in fact our whole stuck is now offroilig
nt unusually. low prices.

Promos will find it to their decided edruntlike to
oat/ and examine for themselves ns great bargains way
be expected the closine; erasnu

Carlisle, Jan. 11, 1600,
A. W. BENTZ.

1U M ISTA KE:—A II potions in rant
ofaliot floe! Flue Old Importedand pure Braudy,

or Old Rye Whiskey, or Wu, pc.. can get the
pure article at the Orocury of tbe subscriber.

BENTS.
Carlisle, Jam 18, I'oo.

' ~LING OFF AT COST1Not leo to llonsekeepera,_iletel Keepers, and nth,
err Tito .ohserlbet haiitig conduct d to change his

• 'business ofiors La the public gin entire snack of goods
atcost fl, inn all and exaailini 'for yourselves The
stock candles eta large and well selected variety of

PLAIN AND OOLD-DAND CIIINA TRA IiEIITS • '

Chnuilun .tiI, and as general assortment of Qumeneware
Castors, i.i. ..ware of every description, Kerosene clad I

• Fluid Lamp, Chios Vaeux. Also a largo stock of fatal-
ly groceries. c on:klieg in part 01 flue Teas •
Old lava Coda.,

..,_., ' Jenkins Package all prices
Old tin , Imperial V. ilyson A Back
Sugars Teas In hulk
Extra flue Table OIL Drench Mustard
Co•deu Syrup. IVorrestershfre Sauce,
l'l,llllIt Anoka tod Pickles Concentrated Lye,
N. 0. Molasses( • • Soaps oral! kind.,

•linkers Chocolate, • Wall Brushes,
Preston's Eagle •• --•- • Sweeping ,l

Carraces Chocolate, . Segaiw .F. Tobacco,
Mocker's Farina, 10,000 Prime German Rogers
Cora Starch. ..80110 Prlme.PrinclpoHeger/.
Ef6011,0 Wolin:, Mountain Dew Tobaccb,
Cloves, Cinnamon, . Ginger and Nutmeg.,
Carriage Rugs. ..f Door Rugs, • 1
Cedar Tube all sites, Cedar Churns, • .
Horne Duel:et., Painted Duckett,
Half-bushel measures, 'nutter Bowls.
Wood & ZIOK Rubbers, Market liaeltett, •
Clothes Baskets, Ladle's Fancy Baskets.
Dewing Baskets, Bed Cords and Clothes Lines

N.D. Country Dealers, are recjueated to call and ex-
amino thekpods, as they can malts addition. to their
stock at cift•prices. • • • J.D. MALDERT,

Yeb.29,1800.—t f.

CUMBERLAND VALLEY BANK
NitOrRIBTORS.

MUCEIOIII. BANNEKAN,JUNK DUPLAY,
Jonee 8. Amur:,
U. A. BTuaozori.

WILLiAYKra,
RouT. C. STZRILEM
RICHARD WOODie
JOON O. Dotams..
This Rook, doing business In dm name of Her, Brim

neman 4ls now folly prepared to do a general
Banking Boldness with promptuens and fidelity.-
' Money received on deposit and paidback un demand

Withoutnotice. ' Interestpaidon special deposite. (far.
fiticatim of delimit bearing interest nt the ram of five
Pei 'neut. will be issued for as -shorta period Ai finir
=. IntoMpt on all certificates will cease at net.

provided, however, that If said certificate' are
renewed at any time thereafter for another given pe.
'tied, they shall-bear the same rate of lifteroft.up to Om
time ofrenewal. Particulnr attention paid to the col
!action of notes, drafts. checks, &c., In any part of the
lbdted States or Canndes.

lianilttances mode to-England, Ireland, or the Cent i.
neut.. The faithful. and confidential executionof ell
ordure entrained to them, may, be relliid upon.

' They soli the attention of Farlhers,ildechnnies and
Alifilters who desire a safe depository for their names,
to the undeniable fact, that the proprietors of Offal:innk
ale itoitions"ux liable to the extent of their castes fit
all Chi Depossts,and other obligations of Her, Dimino
man '& Co.

They, have recently removed Into their-new Tinuking
Mouse directly opposite their former eland, In West
main Street, a fair doors, east of the :Rallresd-Depot,
where they will et all times be planted to giroany In.
formation desired In regard to money matters In wit

, .

Open fir boatmen fieth UfiVook In ihe iiterubig until
4o'clock in the evening. ' • ,

" • • - 11.A. STURMN guider.
NAY 20.1667..

6,86,5 26
'1.5 14

=1
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MEI
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FIVSH.AIR IN CMIROICES. • •
Morning services over; every door and

window -shut. Careful sexton keeps them • ,
shut till night-,lights up, and the house is.
filled with people What a deadness ofairl .
Don't youfeel it? ~,Putrid air. Peopleare
drowsy, and preacher labors under he knows
not what. difficulty% Air is wanted—pure, air. •
There is plenty of it out doors, and it is-
anxious

••

to get in• if you would let it. If the
weather i 3 cold, and fires are needed, some
of the ripper sash Might to be so fixed as to
permit ventilation to go on, especially if the
!utase isvery close. But in all weather, the
.instant a congregation leaves the house the
witelOws should be raised, • and a complete
'imotilation accomplished. This is iMportant ,
to devgtion and'. to health. If ,sextons will
not hited-tkis obvious suggestion of common
tense. then the...official or private 'members
of the' Church -Ought to reinind 4them 'of it •
and enforce it. Mil- oh has been said on this '
subji'et,because much ii`as been tmlfered; and
yet there is much roomlbx, ituprevemetit.
..Weltopd the_following appeal;iroin_its_veryL
oddity as well as its solid arguinek-Aq hay,f.."!
the desired-effect: .

A Apeol for aro to tho Sextant of the 01C,
Brick Meetinouse
131/NEEME

[The following appeal to a sexton ftir pure,
air in tho 'meeting-house should have a gen- .

! era I circulation. 'rho spelli•tg is not vety •
• good, but the argument it irresistible. It is
from the Detroit Tribmte.]
0 sextant of the ineetitionse, which sweeps
And dusts, of supposed to! and makestiers.
And liter the goes, slid sometimes leaves it

screw looms,
In which case it smells orful —worse than

litinpile•
hou_men--_

dyer,
To the grief of survivln pardners: anti sweep s .

.pa Ilea; - , . •

And for the surrases gits $lOO per annum.
'Melt them that thinks deer, let on try it:
Grktin up'boboar HI xrlite in all wethers. and

• liindlin hors wketi the wother ,is as cold
As zero and like as not green wood for kind-

line; - '

1 wouldn't be hired to do it for no somo
. But n sextant! there are I kerotoddity .
Wiell'a more then gold, which duant ctist noth;

log,"
.

_
Mordil ..111ore-than-Anything_ _re_riep-tho-Sole-o,

. Mann! ~ - -- • • ,

I mean power Are, sextant, I mean power Are!
0 it is plenty out o dares, eo plenty it 'doom.

What on nitth to dew with itself, but flys a-
bout

Seatterin leaven and blowitt off men's Iritts:
In short, its jest free 'an are" out dores.
But o .Erxiant, in our church it's senrcedis pi-

ety,
Sento° as bank bills when sgents beg,for mitt-

shuns,
Wich ammo say is purty often (taint nothing

to Pte;
Wet f give nine nothin to nohody,) but u se:

tent, . .

U sliut 600 men, wimmin, mid childrin,
Speshally jlin latter._, up in a tight. placo;'
Some has b4hrtiths: mons aint't`evrete:'
Some is tevery, some is ecofilus, some has bad

•tealli, •

And some flint pone, and some oint over-clean :

But every 1 nu em brollies in & out nnil out
and in

Say 50 times n minit, or 1 million and n half
bretluz no our.

Now' how long will n church ful of ore 'not nt.
ET=

I nslc you, say 15 minute, nuld then what's to
hi' ill 17

Why then they must brothel( nil over
And 'her ngin, and so on, till each has took it

down
At least 10' times, and let it up ogin,-and wat's

more,
The SAMC inclividible dont Torre the privilege
Of bretkin MP own are, and no one, eli.e;
Each meet tithe whstever comes to him
0 eextnnt, donnt you know .our lunge is bet

•

To blow the fier of life. and keep it from
Going-Oil! and hod can bellusaes tdoW with

' out wind,
And nint wind are? i„ put it 2 your conschens,
Are is the some to us an milli to babies, "
Or lenter is to fish, or pendlums to clox—
Or rods and nirhs unto nn inittn'Doetur,
Or little pills unto nn omepailt,
Or boys to gurls. Are is for unto brethe;
Wnt signifies who preeches if I cant brethe?
Wats Pol? Vats Po,llus? to sinners who are

ded?
Ded for want of breth? • why, sextant, when

we dye
Its only (cme we can't brethe no more—thete

• all'
AndAnd now. n sextant, let us beg of you
2 let n little nre into our church.
(Power are in sertin proper for the pews,)• '
And to do it weak days and Sundays ten—
It,nint much trouble—only ntakemliole
And the nre, will come in of itself;
(It )oirs to come in where; it can get warm;)
And o how it will rause the people up.
And npirrit upThe preacher and stop the garps
And yawns and figgits as effectoonl
As -Primin on the dry beans the Profit tells of.

FMS tLe PLllndripi i Fdorday Evening. Pod.
ROG P',ll.' DE LISLE,

AND THE HARSEILLES HYMN

BY DIIIB. M. A. DENIAOy

And if!'`.
Well, if you compose, aunli a song, oay

yes "

• -

"No other conditions ?"

I give you my wortrof honor.t'
Ah 1 but 'Limit your hand."

"You shall have it if—it'—"
"There it is—that if! Well, Therese, Iac-

cept the challenge."
"Remembers you must set all France to

singing "

••Or to dancing."
"No—no-to singing. They dance too

much already: They are too idle—io are you
This life of pleasure will spoil you. I propose
a remedy. Perhaps it will bring you fame."

"And then--a
".Yee.- then a wife,'!, • ,

A charming blush tinged the dheek of fair
Therese Lontueville.

The maiden was passing,the summer at ber
uncle's chateau at Strasburg. It was a fine
old mansion,, not far from the cathedral—al-
mrst, if not quite grand enough, for a king—-
so was ,Monsieur de Longueville. He. with
his crimson dressing-gown, embroidered so
richly with gold•thread, that it dazzled' one.
walked with a' lordly air through the spacious
saloons, trod-trented his niece as if 'she mere
an empress. He had no specit3 admiration
for Roget Lisle; but his niece Therese
had. Perhaps she' more than .admired the'
noble young officer .of engineers. '.

"-Therese," monsieur her' uncle would say.
"you are to marrynothing else than a -count."
And she, looking roguishly up. from under
those long lashes, would fully murmur, "Yes,
dear unole"--but whether tbat'yea was nega-
tive or affirmative, nobody but she knew. .

Hew lovely she looked! the young maiden
of seventeen ! Bhe stood in•so girlish.ao ha.'lurch a position! for there was no.coquetry
in her ttature. Ve brilliant aolets frow,the
stained : ,window near, by, braidea euitiiy,:
'wreath ofrichest dyes for thefair head. Her
dress,,a,simple morning costume of 'serati:divi
Hoeft, cauibrip, needed ne orrianten,t'fnether
than that: afforded by one or two 'snowy bled,
floret tucked, in her girdle. There was
gather io otheriel-an air. about. this darning '

, .

.oung French girl--her oyeswereso lustrous,'
so spiritual-her form so delicately undulat
itig that one dreaded lest the fair vision should
dissolve Thu young officer who stood oppo-
site iii Napoleonic attitude; arms folded—a
entile an his rnotistneherlips —followed her
every movement with dreamy eyes. He was

; a handsome fellow,lespite a complexion some•

what swarthy A lint of bronze illumined his
gray eyes—his were the deli), inalestie glancii
of a•poct. ' • ^

Very benutifpl'in its surroundings was, the
room in which they stood. Reel .vines (the
vases that contained them being ingeniously
hidden) twined about the pillars, and frescoed
the walls with their natural tracery. . Golden
grapes clustered over rich tapestry hangings.

IThe floor wits' covered with gilded matting—.
'the furniture, in its exquisite symmetry and
rareness ofdesign, defied description. All was
gorgeous. vidupiuous, but relined elegance.

I Looking, up, ThereBo -met . the, worshipful
„glance of the.young man's eyes.

• y Comes" said she,,blushing again. " what
are you.thinking of? Why not write you7l
song?"

"I-linti-rather-leok- at- yott -thnn write-a Ilaze!' songs," hereplied. ,
•• I am afraid I 'have mi.taken you," said ;

Therese, with assumed displeasure 'you rMust. ho n lazy fellow." '
What will you give me if •I prove that I

am link?" • •
'• No'ineif•e than I have already given, a pro:

mime," she-replied.
There was abutter moment of silence.
•• I hope you are composing." she said,

Some minutes afterward, still feeling that his
eyes -were fastened on her face.

" I am," he nnswered. " bow can I help it
with such an inspiration-before me Hark 1"

"It is my uncle," cried Therese, impatient
ly. ....." I don't think he likes you—pray hurry
into Hui study, and if you: feel in Ilie mood.,
write your song. or at lenst begin-it. You
will find pens and paper. '

" Why not 'necompany-me there 9"
'• Becalm I fancy hq wishes to see me," re•

plied Therese ; are yea not going 1 if he
should me-a you ! There's a good fellow 1"
she gilded, cares ngly, as le-slowly. mofed
towards the ems. eepiirated the curtains of
.tatin. and diiappenred:

" Niece Therese! niece Theresel--...olir.there
,you are, pigeon. I've been -all over the house
for yon—dctit't draw that chair--I'll do.ißmS-
self. There! now I ant comfartable. Thank
you; a cudtion at one's feet is n Imirably con•
venienl. Well, niece, I have greet news for'
you—greet nevrs ilideterfor you-,-nicee-ill-C-1

The girl had moved a hassock with her foot.
till it rested near The old man's knee. and so
she ant down leaning-ngninatitim in a filialmanner quite bewitching. She saw with the
ova of leve—those eyes,that. look forth from
every part of the snul-;-a dark fade peering
beneath eurtnini: and though half provoked,
a brief smile flitted over her fade

"• Perhaps T shall not think it good ne-vTe,
uncle," she began. .

Ah ! but you will, yen, will, mj pet—my
grand duchess that in to be--you will. Every
young girl has her dream.' of ambition—you
htt ,;e yours, no doubt. They will soon be re-
Mired my niece."

DronMs of nmhitinn," murmured Therese:
011! yerh-4—hove-thmauts-of. very great, of

soaring nmbition." .
Rut I have a pile in reserve for you that

will eelipie, your most dazzling visions. my
pet. What do you think? Perhaps it will
take your breath away to hear it, as it did
mine, nearly. Listen. The Duke do Volney
,has proposed for your hand: for the hand of
my charming niece. Ile, with the blood of
kingsFin.his veins, and the.greatest fortune in
the empire "

.4 A very rarti honor, sir," said Therese.
meekly. At that momenf:solinded a noise an
if something had been violently thrown down
near by Monideur started, and' lurned•to-
wards the curtains.

"I leave my hooks but earelessly,;,dear un-
cle." said' Therese. with all the coolness ima-
einahle: "they fall sometimes. lbw old may
the Duke ho?" she continued.

" I have hear.l." begat. Monsieur de Lon-
,gueville; "however. one does !tat 'know what
to believe—a trifle of years matters little to a
man like the Duke." said her uncle, fidgeting
a little on hip neat.

! no, dear uncle—l wouldn't positively
marry a man unless he was--soy night or ten
years my senior,'.' she replied• coolly.

'• And suppose he wns more r •
6' Well, as you say, n trifle more would not

matter. provided lie is tolerably handsome,
you know."

6 "Beauty, mydear," began her uncle, grave-
ly; "do I not. hear whistling?- Positively the
air seems filled with mysterious sounds."

" Uncle, the window is open,-and I placed
an eolian there this mornifir"Shalr I re
move•it?"

" Oh ! no. my dear. no—only it keeins to
mo you have made an improvement on the in-
strument; it'iavery much ,louder than usual,
But as I'm's. saying. beauty is of hut. little
consequence in the sterneesex. A handsome
man—bah! he is my. detestation If.l were
handsome I would drown myself."

Alt tut uncle, if till, Duke is only one-
halfas good laoking-a,± you r.

" You could marrydilm. uh ?"

"Oh! no unclo--that ie--I was going to
say—lwoulti think olit."

"Come now—that is good. Why lam an
ugly fellow, my niece." said the old men. eel
dently pleased. however. at the inferred coin •

pliment. "The Duke, alert though'not par-
ticularly handsome —is—well —they say-"

"Perhaps lie !mum expressive counte-
nance," said Therese. coming to hie aid

"Ah I --you have Itit. it. exactly ; he has a
very expressive countenance. Did'? hoar a
laugh, or. I should any. n chuckle?"

`• I am sure /aid nM, dear
" It may'have been one of the servants.—

Well. my niece, I am to.be authorized to lay
'the Duke's proposal before you in due form
if he does not come in person . All! my child
—a coronet would become this fair brow,—
Think of the kneels, the equipages, the meg-
nifieent establishment, the country house in
summer, the thousand and one pleasures which
Ms fortune will ennble you o commend
ready! seo uty little girl ,presented—already
I behold her tho companion of queens; the
adinired, envied. worehipped darling of a
court Ah iit is almost too Much for me; it
is well lam an old man. To think my un-
pretending little niece should be naked in
marriage by a Duke. I certainly heard that
noise again, and it sounded amazingly like a
human Whistle.". The old man frowned.

•• I will remove the eolian." said Therese.
flushing. discorriliosed, yet laughing, too.=
And she arose. •

No, no, niece; I'm going now—good
morning, pigeon, I must take *my bath. If
you wont anything. my niece. if you are going
to driveor shop, remember tad your banker,
and promise to redeem all ',Cur draftti." ,

Monsieur de Longurville disappeared.
•. Dahl" said a deep voice, "and bah again,

and hnh I wioe °veal'. • ,
_

It was De Lislo walking hurriedly from the
st Tidy. .

" Hub I hush my'unole will hear you!"
said Therese. nevertheless laughing,. •

"Let him, the old .fool ! ten thousand par.
dons; Therese ; but to think! the Duke wants
two years of eighty, is lame; blind. deaf, cross.
homely, and—!'

Oh, itoget, is itreally so?" cried Theresa
aghast:

44 What ! you wanted 'it different,' then !"

cried the handsome young engineer. " You
would. perhaps, marry the Duke, proilded hr

;was yomig, agreeable, anti rich: oh, woman.
wemaal". and the eiehly hue ofjoaloyey or4r..

Tread .his.ootintehnnoo. • • •
" Nonsense I" Tb isugliett. her lip
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curling a liitlo ;• "doti't you see I had hoped
to have some plensure.`in•rl;fusing this great
nobleman—but hoir4-itan' one triumph over
ouch a poor old man ? Beget tie Lisle, go
home and write that leong.direotly. do net
know my uncle. fully. lie tnny oppose me—,
may hate me for interfering; With Ida darling
plans.' If you lovtinut, go l make_ •ykourselfimmortal." .

"You will not let them I:4roe • you to thin
union." he said, taking her lianda in hie, "you
will not?" • •

Foeoe me 1" Tier clear; Silvery, mocking
laugh rang through the room' ..•Do'you know
.What my name signifies ..tto you not recol•
lect that my grandfather died. on the scaffold,
because be would not cotnpromiso his Word?"

" True, fru.; foreife me, I em impetuous:.
but I love you so.'well; thatmust be my only
excuse'. Wes. Therese, I go to write the song
that is Co Mit:eine the hatidtaiment, t h e best,
the most ell:troth* woman in Franco! Adieu!"

'Therese stood Mona, looking dOwn the groat
avenue. watching the stately figure of young
Ele I into.

" If I can only make hint conscious what a
genius he-hos:" -she murmtilled; softly --

" flit
'does not, know himself; he is wasting his ta-
lents, and how is it possible for ono to tell
him so. seriously? Wel, he has. now an op-
portunity to prove his lose, tb prove his great-
ness; and if 'not he, why then some oilier.
Did not-the old sight-seer tiny that. I shouldmarry a man who would set all France to
sitming? Alt, what triumph!, what rapture!"
mind clopping lrer bonds with true Frenoh en-
thusiasm, she disappearod.

On his way. Do Lisle not several brother
°timers. They importuned him to go with
'them.

Not for worlAs!" Ito said; "1 am\zitlngfOr inspiration; let the alone "

Some or thent.fittighed, some made grillnitoo
And pantomimic signs. /13 if he. were lacking
in the region of the brain:

On he Infrrted, still fastei. his Brows knit,
his mind laboring. .Already.be hod determin-
ed, as lie thought, upon the commencement
of his song Arrived home,. his valet was
summoned

"dean." said the young°timer. " prepare
my study, and nee t hat.'no one liiterrupte me.
You are not to mere unless my hell rings, or
letters arrive Remember that lam Ongaged
in business of importance

It was not long before De Lisle wan nppri3-
ad that all.was reams._ lle entered -to
low-4361ml enolll Ingeniously fitted up with
models, 'maps, C11.1113 and shelves. In the
centre stood a large table covered with green
baize.,_ A bird _hung over the heavily-draped
winds,' Flowers bloomed onstands, in their
midst a dwarf orangedree. Comfort and
beauty were harmoniously combined. • Me'
colors, and the fragrance of blossoms, con:
spired to fill hipi mind with-images of poetic
beauty. Still he strove in vain to woo the
muse, walking to and fro With bent brows,
bonlahing the outer world from his mind, and
thinking only of heroic men and glory. lie
seated himself at the table, hild the pen above
the tinted surface of daintiest paper, but in-
spiration seemed to have &ported hien: A
gloom overspread his soul, frk.,4 which he could
not account Insteacl'of ,Mar3stimagas.came,

•theal•tdeitelation-and deal histead-oft
banbered pomp of war. the• slow train of a
funeral seemed winding through the avenues
of his brain.

Presently there Arne a tap at the dont% Do
Lisle started, frowned, and cried put.. •• Eu-
ler." Jean, hie valet, name towards the tablewith lettere.

"Lay them down," said De Lisle, coldly ;
ii but atop, here is one from my native town ;

haste' is written there. On into the ante-
room while I read..Tean; pray Heaven it bead
me no sail news!" he murmured, while the

I valet mechanically loft the study, rind the let-
-1 ter was torn hastilyopen. Ircontained these
words, hurriedly penned, tear-blotted:

, 1 •
MAIMS ttootrr: - e ,

. Out mother is not expected to lire. Conte very noon,
If you wouldrecone•her Darting blessing.

Yoursister,,. EMILY.
All was now grief and die/tactic:n in the

soul of the young man. Ws mother he•wor-
shipped. She lived on.the outskirts of ?far

• seines, with her only nail most beautiful
daughter. Ile hail left. her but', recently in
health, and now, dread thought.! she wen dy-
ing. Summoning his valet, Do Lisle binie him
pack a portmanteau. The man obeyed, while
Beget penned a few lines to Therese. Being
a man of peculiar fancies, he kept 'in several
tinted boxes envelopes already perfutned and
superscribed. In the hurry and' anguish of
the. moment, his trembling hand sought the
wrong box —his eyes were full of tears—he
scarcely saw the characters—so that, through
ono of these ourious freaks tlup4 seem so like
fatality, the note was never liestined to reach
the fair hands of his friend. In a few too-,
ments John entered the house again; Roget
was ready : they departed.

Thus it happened that in exactly two hours
after him interview with Therese, De Lisle was
on his way' to Marseilles. lie saw little of
the beautyand brightness of the day, only the
image of his dying mother, whichever way ho
turned. . He thought nothing of his glorious
eong—lie was in the mood to write dirges, not
triumphal strains.. Ile found his' Sister in
tears-7 10s mother lingering but to kiss him,
to bless him, and-then-die. .

• Madame de Male had livedin gond style
upon a pension granted her by the Govern-
ment. Nntwithstanding she wan surrounded
by luxuries, site had managed her affairs so
Well, that Emily wee left with a fair inheri•
lance. though, of course, she was now tube
dependent upon her brother—in •a 'measure.
Sail were `the hour§ that intervened between
the death and the funeral. Roget's grief was
less distracting, because upon him fell the
necessity !of consoling his sister; but it was
With a Itea..yy heart lie left the haft! , and
turned his face iii*ward home. '

Emily was only fifteen, but tall of her age,
and, as I have said, very lovely. Roget
strove to beguile her on the journey.

i• You shall ho very comfortable with me,
my darling." he said; "1 will. hire a little
maid for you, and shall soon make You no-
(painted with one of the loveliest girls ! Ma-
demoiselle Therese Longueville. Of course,
you and she will soon become intimate friends,
and I predict that you will love one-another
very much."

" But I shall ho so out of place in your
rooms." sobbed poor Emily. "I shall inter
fere with yourstudies, perhaps—your author-
ship"' -

"Not at all. mrEmilV ; I shall work with
more eheerfulness for having you under my
runt. Thu will occupyyour own apartments,
where you tflust accept my ohmpany'eome.
times, during the long 'evenings ; and if I
should ever marry, then my wife will have a
friend 'such as I could never , find for ber—Only trust mcfrEmily; believe that I can make
you happy."

Thus consoling her, they cooved.together
towards home. •

[CONOLOSION NEXT Wilk.]
Antos TO YOUNG Mum—A lady writer,'who in evidently' " booked tip," gives youngmen the following good advice:. ..Don't be-

lieve any woman , to be an angel.If you feelany symptoms of that dieease, take a dose of
cage tea and go to bed—U.lB.lB mach a ma ,
lady as the small pox, and it is your business,
to get over it sui quinkly as poneible.• An an '

gel, Indeed! If youdon't find out pretty'eoonthat , she leaks considerable more than the
Wings; we are mistaken I Don't make up'your
mind fi4out'any creature in a belt ribbon end
velvet rosettes, without first askingyour ids'
ter's-advioe. Depend upon it, onelemon Can
rend another better in five' you.can ID Eve
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HOME-WHAT IS IT/

Hoiv many beautiful thoughts and tender
feelings cluster round the word "Home I" It
is often, used as syponomous with house,
residence; native place, in. eotintey.. But
thee& isan idea, quite different' from these
and peculiar to itself, suggested to our minds,
or rather to our hearts by this word. We-may
live in oar native land--in the very place of
our birth—dr the old homestead itself; we
may have a retinal ii all•our own,' and fearifn-not the .dread su mons—"depart, hence,"
and yet have no ome. We' may not only.
have a house, 'but a hoiisehold Also—a wife
td occupy our dwelling and.spread the air of
neatness through every apartment, children
to make its halls resound with merryvoices,
and servants to go and come at our bidding,
yet the place be no home to any oCe.' A vi.
eioes and tyranical father, a . morose and
fretful mother; unkind and disorderly chit-
dreni-maylmoish affection and contentment
from the splendid mansion. Each inmate
may long for some more 'Congenial retreat.

"Rh I for a lodiie loso a vast wilderness, '

Rome boundless coot' ley of shade," • .
'

,

may be their mor d'ilitud their evening.
prayefr.

Home is not so much "a 'dwelling for the
body as for the 50n1..• ft is the heart's quiet
retreat, where it nettles-and reposes after the
wearisome labors And harrassing cares of
the day—the spirit',!' sweet. resting place, to
.which-it fondly returns from everyexcursion
out upon the world'S wide waste ofwaters.

It may be ever so rude--a log hut—out
upon the lonely prairie, or a plain and scan.:
tily furnished apartment. in the crowded city,
and yet the inmates return to it joyfully from
the toils of weary 1 fo and the gazeof an un-
feeling world. hove may light up the hum•

Itler'dwellin.", and make it almost a paradise
—The hearts of parents .and children may
cling to it as the centre of all their joys: It
may lie far dearer to them than alt the World
beside. What care the parents foi the-pala-
ces ofthe rich arid great, so often the abode
of splendid misery, while ein'eosemed in their
own dear fairly,forgetful of their troubles
amid merry scenes ronnd the'domestichearth!
What care the children for the heartless pa.
rade and- unsatisfying pleasures of the
wealthy, while surrounded by the fond cares•
ses and peaceful enjoyments of home!

wont, thespirit of tie love is breathing
in every Wind thatTdays'acle —ii—my tntbk; -

"Prom Its white walls the very tendrllls wreathing,
Seem with soft links to draw the wanderer back.",
Whether it be humbleorMagnificer, home

is the place to which the heart instinctively
clings. It is'the trellis, round which is eti•
twined its sweetest. tenderest affections.
is a bright, sunny spit in a gold and wintry
world. where body and mind repose under
the palm and holy radiance of domestic love.

That all should have a home. in the true
sense of the word; is exceedingly important.

Malt needs a: hoine-tia he returns from the
labors, cares and strifes of a buiy, chafing
world. Soothing to his troubled spirit, is
such a calth retreat,.where love whispers in
his ears words ofpeace, and smiles light up .

_his darkened brow. The poisoned' twelve -
in his bosom are gently withdrawn, hiswounds
are he ded, and he lives on amidst the vexa•
tines of life a happy man. .

Still more does' woman need n home—a
still and quiet bower, retired from the noisy,
dusty highway of life—a refuge from its,
strifes and storms. She wants a home of
her own—au unmolested and secure retreat,
where the tender shoots of conjugal affection
may bud and blossom, and round which her
delicate hands may wreath flowers and car- •
lands.

Above all, children need a home—a quiet,
sunny, happy home, where the gentler affec-
tion of the young and tender heart. may ex•
pond and ripen. into a genial, loving man-
hood. There shoiald the silken cords of love
lie twitted about their buoyant spirits, to bind
them fast in the family circle. Then will
the alluremepts of vice be counteracted. The
grocery, the liar room, the play house will
have little attraction for them. There is a
spell upoi'llieir hearts more potent than the
charms of the destroyer.

The fortunes ofthe child are bound up, to
a great extent, in the single word home—in
the presence or abeenstof what it implies..
This almost invariably decides his character.
and his course fur lifewhether he shall lie
an outcast-from, society, and-a shame to-his—-
parents, or rise 'to hotter and usefulness, his
parents' pride and joy. The great, orator
and statesmen, Daniel Webster, said,
ing to the influences thrown around him in
the,home of his childhood, that- more int-
piessione which still remained.-with' him,
were -made import him before ho left his lath•
erlalumme nt the age of. fourteen., than had
ever been made afterward.

Yes, parents; as " yeti hope for 'Pence in
your declining. years—as you value yourchit-
dren's tempornl arid and eternal welfare, pro-
vide for them a home worthy ofthe name—a
home hOwever humble, where kindness and
affection dwell, where beauty andpiety blend
to throw thaitilintlowed influence round the
expatnlingrinfl'and heart: -Never-by hareh.'-, •
nose or neglect force theni to roam ahroad,4.
for sympathy or happiness, seeking their -

companions among theviciousand degraded.
--They Amid be made to feel that their pa.
rents are their beat friends,—not Only wisest
in eminent, but warmest in sympathy with
them in all their little joys and griefs. The
parental roof should be a pleasant. sanctuary -
to which they cheerfully rim from the temp.
talkies and daneereof the world.

Then should they, as will' seldom be the
case, wander—like the pro'dical—from their.
father's house, a sweet voice will be • still
sounding in their ears; and thrill their vary
Ends, at tires, calling after them from their
deserted'hotries, Yid in vain :

•'Ohl when wilt thou return,
To thyspirit's early lover

• Still at thy tather'd board',
Ti helt a piece for thee—-

' Stillbath thy 'mother's eye„
A look tender and sweet.

Still when theprayer Is said,
For thee kind bownui

. Forthee Paid tetra are
Ohl tom MK MOO NINORNO•

Se-Uncle Oliver, in Carrel County, Ohio,
has a habit 'of exaggeration, which rather
grows. on him as 'he grows older: One of
his neighbors had • a "ebopniug•bee

„ cei
Obriattnas•day, which was attended by the
neighbors and Uncle Oliverof course. The
axes flew Tepidly for a time, making the
woods ring with the joyous music.But the
mercury, Which •was several degrees below
zero in the morning did not seem inclined
to rise any, and; OTT by one, the choppera
found themeelves forced to the conclusion
that they could stand it no longer. In a
short time but one axe cr the' crowd was in
operation., Uncle Oliver was ,too much -tbr,
the cold, and would not give it up.' The rest,
urged him to quit, end said .it wag too cold;
they should freeze.'--Bet they urged him

"Such babi 10!Jiaid,Ast "why flume 'cut •
'sea- a theusti. Chrielmais. ten. limesas •
cold in thi4 and 'didn'nf feet Or

. .

A partrof ourfriends dinnied a fox.thirty•
,Thek "ran the , thing

into theltbund.T. -•

NO. 30.
THE GATHERER' - COURTESY.

. The innumerable fine and delicate' threads 1which true courtesy weaves,as wooland warp, , .'•
.constitute the', strength of the, geoid fabric. t • •M; usic is one of the 'fairestand most gloriousCourtesy if; love. embodied: and rendered ao-•,4trifle of God, io which Satanis a bitter enemy;tire and visible cod love attracts into'union !r,r• it removes 'from the heart ,the weight ofand oneness, as when contiguous water drops i s wrowe and the fascination of evil thoughts.• rush into mutual Misome and form river and' Musio•is a kind and gentle sort of discipline t • .1 lake. Conventional obeervances may drive I it' refines Le passion, and improves the under-' men into combinations,as external hoops force hi!Anding.o Those who love .musio are•gentle. sthe staves to Vdootne the barrel and the cask, I nod honest in their tempera l always loved ..i But the drawings of love wilt attract. even , music, an* Would not for a great mitter ,bethrough impediment. and harrier, like the r without the little skill which •I'possess'ln thismagnetic infleence that operates through thefth,,..t..vessel upon the mimic fioating swan. . -

Courtesy is essentially differentfrom polite 1 • Mot snisofable creature undersky
ness, etiquette, manners. These nuty beconie tMan without under.tanding lothappear, ,mere marks of supreme helfi,shness and hatred:

per all this world'saffliction he thereby,
to

'''''

and they may be only ezhibiliens for praise .1 And Fort une 's freaks le Wiluily taught bear;

1 .or wretched life the onlyjoy to ttshe,and profit. Courtesy has, indeed, no special
form or manner.3oet never wars with oui- 1 And the only comf ortort;neaten' y : "

' .
•

She arms the breast with constant patience,table and decorous convenlionalieds. Cour- ,
Agalnat Ore bitter throes of Dolour's darts,tesy is inherent, anti over the same; but farm '

,
of politeness 'are shaped by acmitlent ; hence She solaceth with rules of sapience,
the etiquette now reigning may be dethroned ! The gentle winds In midst of worldly smart.;
in time, anti the politeness of to-daybecome ; Whenhe lerted.nho.auks to make him merry,.
rudeness-or-vulgarity. 'r • reAnd loth fresh hie spirits when they be weary. ,

Courtesy cannot be taught or learned; ii : geirMre. Partington says she can't under.
cannot be put on or laid, mild.. Courtesy is'. stand these ere market reports. She, canfelt—mere.politenesb seen. The•former wine . underotond how cheese elan be lively,and porklore, the latter respect. The one bows-grace- , ceu he came, and tent hers drooping—that iii,jolly and profoundly: the other can lay down if it's raining; but how whiskey can be steady,
ft life. To become polite, read Chesterfield ; 'or hops quirt, or spirits . dull, she can't see;to become courteous. read the Bible. ' Abra- • neither how laid can he 'firm in warm weather,hare, the father of the faithful, and Paul, the nor iron wieettl,d, nor potatoes depress', norApostle of the Gentiles, bowed indeed ' with flour risi,,,) --unless their had been yeast putcourtly grace, respectfully; . but it was their .in it, anti .ometitnee it would not. riee'then. • '
courtesy, manifest in leek, word, tone, man-
ner. that revealed their heart love, and melted TIN endhavor to work upon the vulgar with

tine sense, is like attempting to hew blocksother hearts. . ....

A snapper up of unconsidered trifles!'

. .

• eiiit a, raper. Fine sense andexaltedaeonThemiter was passing ones along suer- . Ara pot half so nodulose common sense.--tow pavement. A:young man, in coarse.ap-
There are forty men of" wit to one man ofparel, at our approach, stopped aside, *Bit

great alacrity, and into the mud edging the 'um ; and he that will carry nothing about
path. Fie did not how, he-waved no hand,.him but. gold, will be eyery.day at a loss for
or-mcied-without-imtwatral-yertlie-Wh-olin"rlaaallier-11 408el awar evident courtesy.

After passing, the thought arose, Should We ' who published' his Ecelesiasticel- History, in
not acknowledge and thank for behavior •so 'ho year 781, is the most ancient author whomunusual in 'a young man in this brazen age. ro find' using the modern date, Anno Domini.We went back. Offering our hand, we said : It was adopted in Franoe under King. Pepin,,"Young man. shako hands with me!" - '7Cer-- and fully established in the reign of Charts-tainlY; sir, but why.do you wis h it?" " Be- nave. The' custom. of beginning the year'cense you'are a ' ind _hearted fe llow, and it erne ,u thefirst of January, commenced in Prancegentleman; you gave' all the path to ms!"-' in 1664. . .
"Sir, I would step into the gutter for an el -

- • "
doily man!" "God bless you, young man! garflow excellently composed is that mind

Which shows a piercing Wit, quite void of os-ensMay you become a believer in our Lord ale- • tentation, high erected -thoughts!, seated iti,s.:.Christ, whom, servant I profess myself: -!mart of.omirtes,V,and ,eloquence,as-sweet. is-and may-we-meerin-heaveniirwe never meet
on earth." :he uttering is slow to come to the uttering;- •

Tears stood in the eyes ofboth; and when-.-=P'l a behavior so noble, as gives, beauty to
..we said good.by, our hands roomed to be 5 .omp, and majesty to adversity. ,

love-tie binding ,our hearts: and we were, at Yours:, .beauty, pomp, whet are these, ili
that moment, improved as citizens And rapub point of attraction, to a woman's heart, when
lionns, an I without becoming, red, black, or cothpired to eloquence I the magic of the
of any other political color. - -a' :otigue,is the most dangerous of-all-Spells l„

-- '''"-----::-- • : "MA-viand Hill Used 'to ride a good deal, •
TAKING ,COLD, ' and by exerciv, he preserved vigor.

SRASONAOLO Ifure.--In Hal l'i''.4fl'rnal -of aims health. -On one occasion , when asked •:

rfpoith, we"find thiltiallowing suggobfive and hp a medical friend what physician and &-

Lim •ly hints: : pothethiry,he" employed, lie replied:A large number of fatal winter diseases re• oi My physician has always been a horse,1 stilt from taking cold. and often from such and my apothecary an ass!'"slight causes apparently, ae to appear inere• , Not.personally .eompliinentiri,. perhaps,dible to many. But, although the causes arc ,to either profession, but- at the same timevarious..the-rasnit„is . else ,aame,--and *risen ' itiga_tpractica" *filch ilia_ woad_from - the -violation-if,sreingle'prinolplo:7to . 'llolvocl u edi recommend--
-

-ht y ‘to afriend Winn *Allwit': cooling off ton moon after exercise Per-
haps this may he more practically instructive ,'

a ,
if individuals are named. which, in the opia- . POLITENESS costs nothing-is never a Hi.inn of those subsequently seeking_ advice in . flu-is not inconsistent with firmness, nor
the .varions stages of consumption, were the - with a proper degree of Spirit, nor with reeon uses of the great misfortune; preminingthat 4!;,,n.when a cold is once taken, marvelouply slight .
causes nerve to increase it for the first few CANT.—Avoid cant. But do.a-ot fall into
days-causes which, under ordinary oiroute- the opposite extreme and be to show
stances, even a moderately'healthful 'system , in whom you put-your trust. .
iwould have easily worked off. Tux angerof agenerous man, iseffectual.ttacliel, the tragedienne, increased the cold Iv d isarmed by nlittle gentleness on thci partinh the-cara.wich ended.ins tralivelingfe,by insufficient clothintog of its object -Put a bread and milk poultice

is sufficient to allay a casual inflamation inBoston': pitch was her Own statement. The
•.-• •immediate cause-of the lasi, illness of -Abbott , a healthy frame.. .

Lnwrence,.the financier and philanthropist .: JULIUS Caesar fought 50 pitched battles,
was an injudicious change of clothing. At. aorl killed one. million and a half Of Men-
eminent clergyman got into a %old bed in mid cur whose good? ,

•

winter. Within fifteen minutes after preaching
.

an earnest discourse: he was instantly Chilled. A enoicuittto boy, not more than five years
end died wiihinforty•eight liners. A prom ,id, hearing some gentlemen at his father's
icing young teacher walked two miles for ex- 'title discussing the feminist line,
ereise. and on returning to his room, it being "Anhonest man's the noblest work of Cled.'''
considered ton late to light a fire, sat for halt , •aid he knew it wasn't true-his mother HAS
an hWur reading a hectic. and before lie knew mtter than any man that was ever made.. •
it, a chill passed over him The next day he

tiO•OPERATION OF THE Wtro.There is 'Itedspitting of blood, which was the begin iiichning of the end. good sense and -truth in the remark
A mother sat sewing for her children to a rit modern author, that -no man ever pros.

-late-heur in the nightoand noticing that- the -' olred in tho-world-withoutthe-co-operationof----

fire had gone out, she concluded to retire to is wife. If she unites in mutualendeavors,
bed at once; but thinking that she could .. rewardshis laborwith an endearing smile,
• finish' in a few minutes, she forget the pas :ith what cenfldetice will he resort to his
sing time, until an,'•hour more lied palmed, and ierchandize.or his farm, fly over lands,sail '•

she found herself 'thoroughly chilled.' ands 'ton the seas! meet difficulty or encounter '.

montli'a illness followed to pay for that: one sager, if:he.knows he is not.spending hishonr.__- .trength,ln vain, but that his labor will be--..

Many a cold, cough and consumption is rewarded: by the sweets of home. . •excited into action by pulling" off the hat or ~.
- . • • • -

overcoat as to men, and the bonnet or shawl AN Englishmanyesterday had purchased a
as to women, immediately on entering the small denujohn'of whiskey. -Being a member
house in *inter, after a walk. An interval .if the "fourteen ,years' standing" society he
-of at least five or ten minutes should be al• undertook to disguise the disguiser in alowed, for however warm oi 'close' the apart- ,beg. But the bag not being long enough to
ment, may appear on first entering. it will cover the ilea of the bottle, an Irishman,,seem much less so at the end, of five minutes, , who happened to be present, suggested as a
if the outer gerinents remain all they.were ,_means..orreibicing the; Mee_ of the. package _.before entering. ' Any one who- ju-dictousiV "to takea- few drinks out of it." .
uses this observation, will find a multifold
reward in the course of a lifetime. , • lAMconvinced digestion is the secret of life

:and that character, tektite, ,virtues, Ind
qualities are - powerfully- affected by beef,
mutton, pietrust, and rich soup. -- --.

, itek..The- best medicine iS exercise; the
hest aid to digestion id a cheerful mind, and
the best police. is religion..,-.. ..

WHAT were the- feelings' of the Minotaur
after devouring theKing of Athens',daugh.
tea. .Heteuffered from a foss•he.chemed,,,

. .

ICIPIGRARIII.. .

RZTAINZD FOR TRZ SNAKE. —The San An -
draws Independent tells the following anecdote
of Col. J., (Col •Jarnes. suspect,) s San
Francisco lawyer, who, during We lets cam-
paign, put up for the night at n,hotelin one
of the northern counties. The Colonel "went
in" to n little game of poker, (now we're ear-
tain,).and "went thrOugh.' and soon crept,ott
to bed. Soon Oar, a brawny Speciern of
Pikee, dressed in "Jemis'kend a wolf-skin cap.
arrived in search of legal advice. He was ta-
ken immediately to the Colonel's room, vhere.
after wolf-skin had shaken, the legal senlle•
men into consoictusness, the following carer-
action occurred:

A specimen of old-tinte,complimentary.t
gram, showing how Milo amnesia eeeelltild
please, and affording a specimen ofwhat Mn.
Malaprop,:or Mrs. Partington, 'would call '!itnice derangement of the epitaph

ro onl'l,lo L9tErtla PENG a.snoruoc'..
"'I he. mem tear, him Liabia's Ark,

Down.lito sort cheek in pity ' ,

As cram drops en.ake the thy,
Tosheer the mosso, sows° eon.

Are you Squire 3—?"
"Yes, what do you want old bilk?" •
"Well, Squire. I reckon I shall heir ter gil

a feller a' your sort fir tur plead a lawsuit."
What's it about, my goad man?

•"Bout I boss." •

Here the Colonel wee all attention and cour-
tesy. He raised himself on hie elbows. .and
.put hie ear close to theclient's lips. Here he
pt once concluded—was a chance to get even
on' the night'i losses'at poker—ti $800: per'
here a $OOO horse in disputNand brightvisienP
of a $lOO fee flitted _rapidly across hie mind

"State all the. ciroursetancei if you please,
my kind friend " •
. "Wall." laid obi "yer see Xi l,
borry'd•thie 'ere heti'Ovdadeller panted PUP-,
tilde (the keepe sob n Poverty*
Slide. (the Colonel drew his ln els inch

10 an' arter I'd rid Vitt:Away hacked. moon'
eyed old twittertill night.(hereidown went the
elbows.) kerried the wind sukker outen' the
yard (Colonel's hand strut* the pillow;) end
Malted his 'spavined bones on a bill 'mongithe
tell grass, to give his hide-bound careass''n
.chance' for • good provender.- (The Colonel
waved hie, band impatiently, 'but the old 'Wolf
went'on.) • Wall,. &rattle snake bit 'lntent the
-glandered .snout. en' !ow. the tarns' critter's'
got the big-head,. an' old Flipkine 'iranberne.
to pay the:damages. Yn've. beam the case,'

!IYlittt's the dettnagettl" reared theColonel:
r-e•dolltrer . •

"For, like so*, hereyes 'diem' . .
iYer herrim .,rice no brighta'rey, —

•

Thateweremit 114 liketroerenly em.
'tee eherrirrroue tede*lrv."

, , ,

Di. Deddridge'n -epigram on-the ancient
motto,. ' . -,• , ••

, , ~ .

' - '. Dniii etiaatuaAvarua,"

Weionaideredinitftet.- '- "..

' : ' 4Lire while Imi live, the epicure would au,
Ail arise the pleasure ofthe present day.
Lire-while yon Ilye, theraped preacher milk

, - And give to thia each moment u It 81u.
L ,inmy Mele't'both cult id b.I

aln pleasure, while I Ilia*,LIU.' ..
c

'-•T 4 a is," very fiiii hilt' ,', . ~,
---' '''' -

,"You bag rear perihelia Iraq editviicomei •
' Knock 18 POI &Mar Taus IN atows." .

. And ao it Wee,/ ---• : i - '.• - '• .
= - . "sirpi adVl47Pul`Pruni riFiri : ~. • '
. , That Uery puftaiOU,l.;,.,. ~ ~.. , „•

.: . , Bit yar.'youteelt, maytervkip emir It,
• .......„, ''''', That erery tbef li7oht apoet., ' "

. .. . .

His head suddenly popped under the onssr:
and the now railing Colonel shouted:. ...Tnitti
,yinirs9ll' out of Vile to rstoined /or the.,

1104111.;" - ••

.

IVOr's thre.charats Wlle NetuYdefpall !mop oz, • k.
And 'Nature*ought' the ahl etheavenly Grace

Both artiste In tNe Work orifareet Joy'
• oicialltntl;7l4o tioideisthil eiti4o6l.
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